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received legislative institutions, the Crown (subject to the special pro
visions of imy Art of Purliamcnt) stands in the same relation to that 
colony or seulement us it does to the United Kingdom.” It is neces-

monastery ; they pillaged the hamlet, they roblied the chureh, they broke 
into the monastery, scattering tho affrighted monks far and near, and, 
worse than all, they carried olf the pride and glory of the whole country

Fitly, therefore, in order that a Bi-diop may have a legal */<»/«* in each n —the great tenor Ik II !
colony that his authority should lx-confirmed and established by an Art Some of the miserable monks liefnok themselves to their prayers, 
of the Colonial legislature, and this course was pursued in the instance flinging themselves ou the ground and imploring the aid ol St. Nieholus, 
of J.imuiva in 1821. Where this cannot lie done an Ai t of the Im- and, wonderful to relate, the seven remaining IhiIIi of their own accord 
perial Parliament is necessary to make his authority valid. This eon- rang out their best backward peal ; hut hard it was to them, harder even 
dition was observed in the creation of the see of Calcutta, and suhse- than the hearts of thoircnemics, to succeed without their lamented tenor, 
qucntly of the subordinate sees of Madras and Bombay ; and it has ill- whose mutllcd voice was heard amidst the cries of the monks, the sobs 
ways been observed within tho United Kingdom, even by so arbitrary n of the women, and the lamentations of the fishermen us the pirates boro 
monarch as Henry VIII. Moreover, even if the Crown" hail possessed it off to their vessel.
the power of establishing these two Bishops, and | lin ing them in the I A favourable breeze having sprung up, the ill-omened ship proceeded 
relation of metropolitan and suffragan, it would vet have laid no power about a mile down the Inn hour undisturbed, while unotlior and nnothur 
of establishing any such coercive jurisdiction ns is described in the Let inchiuchnly peal sounded from the shore. Still the monks prayed on, 
ters Patent; for “it is dear,” says the judgment, loth on general win- and lotvl were the erics of St. Nicholas, when lieliold the pirate-ship 
ciples of law and hr express enactment, that the Crown has no right to stops suddenly, the crew feel an unusual constraint, and suspicion springs 
establish any now Court for the administration of any other than cvm up amongst them: soon quarrels and threats are heard, and the ship 
mon law, and particularly no such additional Erclesiu-iit-nl Court. The appeal's to le influenced bv some sii|>crnniiirul agency, for she refuses to 
clauses, therefore, in the Letters Patent of the c two Bi-Imp-, and of all answer to the helm, and the sails flag l.izilv against the must in spite of 
other colonial Bishops in u similar position, which soein to have such an the rising storm. The clouds look dark ns night, and the affrighted 
effect are simply null and void. It was not even legally competent for heathens call in their agony upon Thor and (Jilin. All was in vain, 
the Bishop of Natal voluntarily to give, or for the Bishop of Cajie The storm hurst tipen tla-iii w ith furious violence, and tho vessel appeur- 
Town to receive, any such ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 4 ed likely to become a tola! wreck. Amidst the terror and confusion

It is hai l to say which of the contending parties lias the more or less that prevailed, the voice of a little child, who Imd crept on board unoh- 
reason to be satisfied with this singular re-ult, Dr. Colvnso has sue- served, wus heard praying that the bell might Iks restored to the salh 
cessfully disputed the authority of the Bishop of Cape Town, hut only 1 keeping of the monastery from which it had been so ruthlessly torn, 
to discover tout bis own authority is equally shadowy ; and tbe Bishop The sailors looked at one another with terror on their countenances, and 
of Cape Town, if lie is compelled to surrender his usurped authority in the captain, yielding to the general fear, ordered the vessel to lw put 
Natal, may console himself bv reflecting that Hr. Colcm-o has no power back : when suddenly another peal sounded over the water, and, strange 
to a-sert a counter uutbority, and that no clergyman need bo contami- to relate, the great tenor bell, which had been carefully secured on deck, 
tinted against bis will bv anv intercourse w ith episcopal heresy. That sank at once through the boards out of sight of the terrified crew ; they 
which will probably strike tlie public as forcibly ns anything i- the con- rail lielow, but it descended deeper and dee|wr through the limbers into 
fu.-ion wliiin this judgment brings to light. Here have Bishops lieen the sea, the hob' through which it passed closing of itself and not 
sitting in solemn conclave and going through all the elaborate forms of suffering a drop of water to enter into the ship. Down sank the hell 
ecclesiastical trial ami judgment, hearing learned arguments and pro- into what is now called the Gieat Bell Hole, ami there it remains to this 
nounring jKimpous derisions, and it turns out that they were going day perfectly whole and sound, a constant memorial that St. Neholas, 
through no more than a sort of ecclesiastical play, and that for all pnn - although lie doiihilc.-s for some good reason thought fit to take the bell 
tie-iil purposes they might ju-t ns well have I urn acting a mediivvul farce from the keeping of Ins servants, yet suffered it not to rest in the hands 
for their own amusement in London. The only good they have done i- of uiilielievoni. Tho lost tenor s'ill chimes w ith her -istcr lu lls, and any 
to furnish an opportune illtHratioii of the sort of ecclesiastical law which one standing at tho brink of the Bell Hole can still hear plainly and dis- 
their friends would lie glad to introduce in this country. But, more than tinctly the whole octave peal.
this, wc sec “ official person»” drawing up the most elaborate Letters j For fear our render-would not believe this legend, and be tumble to 
Patent for these two, and for other colonial Bishops, in Innocent igno- visit 1 lie Bell Hole ami judge for themselves, we give the following 
ranee that they were producing mere waste paper. Solemn documents , reason why the lost tenor "still remains faithful, and chimes in with her 
have passed the Great Seal over and over again which lire simply null -i-tcr hells.
ami void, and oaths have been repeatedly taken which either bad no It is a fact well known to modern times, that if the third ami fifth 
meaning, or which it would have been illegal to observe. The depth of notes are struck at the same time on any instrument producing full tones, 
confusion which these ecclesiastical demonstrations have reached, is. in- besides the natural sounds, the faint echo of the octave is heard also, 
deed, unfathomable. The judgment points out one characteristic illii-- it so happens that th- wood» of Itcltenor, on the opposite aide of the 
trillion. When Dr. Colenso at hi- Ordination took the oath of cuuoni- harbour, are so disjmsed bv the natural sweep of the ground as to throw 
ral obedience to the Bishop of Cape Town, there was actually no me- back a putfeet echo to the Bell Hole, and consequently whenever tho 
tropolitan see nor any Bishop thereof in existence. Tho Letters Patent true tone of the third crosses the echoed sound of the fifth, the i,i-iavc|or 
purporting to estahli-h them were issued some days afterwards. last hell sound.- alio, and of course is heard at the IMl Hole and

One cannot hut feel a certain compassion for the colonial Bishops who nowhere el.-c. Heiu-c the legend of Boshani Bell. As an instanoe how
are thus reduced to so helpless ami comparatively insignificant 11 |>o- marvellously all tin- works of the Almighty are in perfect unison we will 
eition, but the public in general and the colonies in particular may be mention a similar phenomenon with w hich those who are acquainted even
sincerely congratulated on this issue of w hat promised to lie a most slightly with the laws of colour arc probably aware,
troublesome and difficult question. For the future, whatever may Is* the The human eye always attempts to supply the complement of colour, 
distracting influences which Zulus, Knflirs, or other heretical savages Thus, if tho eve n-six fur any tunc on any one colour, say green—which 
may bring to bear upon the Christianity of the colonies, tbe consequent is compo-ed of blue and yellow—on shutting the eyes a faint repetition 
dispute- w ill have to lie settled by the voluntary action of the colonists uf the object will In- seen in red, which is the third of the primary colours 
themselves. Those, for example, who do not like Dr. Colenso need not and complimentary to the other two.
have him, and those who do can monopolize him. The Bishop of Cape The laws of aco'ustie» are hitherto lint little known, hut it would seem 
Town, <111 the other hand, may imitate II il b brand to hil In-art'» content that u similar effect i- produced, two notes of the major triad when 
among bis own admirers, while those who haw 110 taste fur his mil l struck calling fonli a faint impression on the ear of other notes being 
spiritual authority may l-x>k on with great content and ouietnde. If the supplied. It is a curious fact, and one which quite upholds this law, 
quarrels lietwcen these rival |«tentâtes ever get so high as to disturb that on striking any chord on the piano-forte, all the Firings of the same 
civil order, the Colonial legislature inu-t intervene, hut we very inm-h chord throughout "the in-intment which are in unison with the note* 
Fiispeet that the venom of ecclesiastical bitlein -- will la* rendered much struck, are m vibration, while the other notes are not agitated. This 
Ic-h virulent when it is onre clearly understood that no legal authority i* |*. ocularly denion-tmied by plaviug on these strings little saddles 
at issue. Wo, at all events, shall not Ik- mixed up with so unset inly a „f paper, which will l>e -ecu to "vibrate violently, while when placed on 
struggle. The whole ease will suggest a salutary '-nation to those whose 0(h«-r strings which arc foreign to the chord, they re.-t undisturbed, 
intemperate zeal has woven all thla net of confusion. It really-coins us —Owe a ll‘<</.. II. K. B.
though, in pretending to establish Bishops with territorial authority in ________________________________________
the colonic- and stdlmore in parts of tbe world where Her Majc tv has 
no authority at all, we had been taking 11 leaf out of the Pope's book, 
ami were advancing similar pretensions lor the English Church to that 
which he claimed for the Human Church in these i-lands. The colonies 
are us free to have their own established form of religion ns we are our- 
selvce ; and the sooner practices are dropped which lead even in theory 
to eucli preposterous claims ns those of Bishop Gray the Utter.
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On Monday, 24th April.
S. HOWARD tSa SON,

105 GRANVILLE STREET.,
Have just received from Paris, via Havre and Liver|«ol a most elegant, 

rich, ami varied assortment of

PARISIAN NOVELTIES,
GRAND DISPLAY UK

TUB LEGEND OF BOSH AM BELL.
Main of our readers who have visited “Glorious Goodwood." ami 

lingered in its beautiful neighlmurhood after tho excitement ol tlm busy 
race-week, if they like the supernatural, may have been rewarded ("which 
is not always the ease in legends) by finding wliat follows to lie trueis not always the ease in legends) by finding wliat follows to lie true 
with reference to the old superstition of “ Bo-barn Bell.”

in Silk, Crape and Tulle, personally selected from the most celebrated
Parisian Millinery Bonnets, 

Millinery Establishments in Paris.
Bosliam, far from busy scenes and dissipations oV u town life, lies in ! 

quiet seclusion on the Sussex coast in the neighbourhood of Chichester. | 
and still boasts of an ancient church dedicated to the Holy Trinity ; but 
the Ik-11 we are celebrating sounded harmoniously at an curly period of 
the Saxon sway, when Bosliam had a monastery and church dedicated 
to St. Nicholas, and w hen, in those good old times, the fisherman's patron 
saint was regnrded with the reverence and devotion so much wanting in 
these latter and mon- degenerate days.

Together with a choice selection of most lienutiful French Flowers, 
Feather*, Birds, Straw Work, Grasses, and Ribbons, which, with their 
large and Choice Stock of London Millinnry Goods, Crinoline, Straw 
and Fancy Bats and Bonnets,An shapes too numerous to mention, will 
be offered to the ladies of Halifax, ON MONDAY, with the full confi
dence that a larger or more m i jue selection has never been submitted 
for their approval.
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April 22.
On one unhnppv day for Bosliam, some Danish pirates landed near 

the little town, who, lieing worshippers of Thor and Odin, hod never 
heard of St. Nicholas, and had little reverence for the sanctity of hi»

The BoLt-rioo is puhli-hed every Saturday at one o'clock, P. M., hy 
T. Chamberlain, 176 Argyle Street.


